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October 27,2003 
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FAILURE OF INITIATIVE #978 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 9030(b), you are hereby notified that the total 
number of signatures to the hereinafter named INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT filed with all county elections officials is less than 100 percent of the 
number of qualified voters required to find the petition sufficient; therefore , the petition 
has failed. 
TITLE: COMPENSATION FOR GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF PRIVATE 
PROPERTY. 
SUMMARY DATE: 05/13/03 
PROPONENT: William Silas Walter 
ELECTIONS DIVISION 
1500 11 TH ~TREET - STI! FLOOR . SACRAMENTO, CA 958 14 . (916) 657-2166 • w\nX.SS.CAC ;()V 
OTH ER PROGRAMS: STATE ARCHI VES, BLJSINESS PROGRAMS, INFORMATION TI::CIlNOLOGY, EXECUTIVE OIT[ef' , C;OLDEN STATE 




MAY 6 2003 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
KEVIN SHELLEY 
HASTINGS 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
May 15, 2003 
TO: ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS/COUNTY CLERKS AND PROPONENTS 
(CCROV 03098) 
~ lieJJ)1tJtD FROM: 
Brianna Lierman, Elections Analyst 
SUBJECT: INITIATIVE #978 [REVISED] 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and 
Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative measure entitled: 
COMPENSATION FOR GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. 
IN ITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
The proponent of the above-named measure is: 
William Silas Walter 
679 Monterey Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 541-6601 
ELECTIONS DIVISION 
1500 11 TIl STREET - 5TH FLOOR. Sf\CRAMENTO, Cr\ 95814 . (916) 657-2166 . \VWW.SS.CA.GOV 
OTHER PROGRAMS: STATE ARCHIVES, BliSlNESS PROGRAMS, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, EXECUTIVE OFFICE, GOLDEN ST ATE 
MUSEUM, ~A,NAGEMENT SERVICES, SAFE AT HOME, DOMESTIC PARTNERS REGlSTRY, NOTARY PUBLIC, POLITICAL REFORM 
#978 [REVISED] 
COMPENSATION FOR GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE 
1. Minimum number of signatures required: ................................................... 598,105 
California Constitution, Article II, Section 8(b) 
2. Official Summary Date: ............................................................... Thursday, 05/15/03 
3. Petitions Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures (EC §336) .......................................................... Thursday, 05/15/03 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file 
with the county. All sections are to be filed at the 
same time within each county (EC §336, 9030(a» ............. Tuesday, 10/14/03* 
c. Last day for county to determine total number of 
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total 
to the Secretary of State (EC §9030(b» .................................. Friday, 10/24/03 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 10/14/03, the 
county has eight working days from the filing of the petition to determine the total 
number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the total to the 
Secretary of State) (EC §9030(b». 
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number 
of signatures filed with all county clerks/registrars of 
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures, 
and notifies the counties ..................................................... Sunday, 11/02/03** 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State 
(EC §9030(d)(e» ............................................................ Wednesday, 12/17/03 
* Date is adjusted for actual deadline, which falls on a Sunday. 
**Date varies based on the date of county receipt of verification. 
INITIATIVE #978 [REVISED] 
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued: 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of qualified 
voters who signed the petition on a date other than 11/02/03, the last day is no later 
than the thirtieth day after the county's receipt of notification).(EC §9030(d)(e)). 
f. If the signature count is more than 657,916 or less than 
568,200 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as 
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature 
count is between 568,200 and 657,916 inclusive, then the 
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random 
sampling technique to determine the validity of all 
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031 (a)) ................................... Saturday, 12/27/03 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State. 
(EC §9031(b)(c» .................................................................. Tuesday, 02/10104 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of qualified 
voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 12/27/03, the last day is 
no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt of notification) 
(EC §9031 (b)(c». 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been 
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare 
the petition sufficient (EC §9031(d); 9033) ........................ Saturday, 02/14/04* 
*Oate varies based on receipt of county certification. 
IMPORTANT POINTS 
• California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses gathered on 
initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the initiative measure for 
the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be used to create or add to 
mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, including fund raising or requests for 
support. Any such misuses constitutes a crime under California law. Elections 
Code section 18650; Bilofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 124 Cal. App. 3d 825, 177 
Cal. Rptr. 621; 63 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 37 (1980). 
• Please refer to Elections Code sections 100,101,104,9001, 9008, 9009, 9021, and 
9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in printing, typing and 
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and signatures. Please 
send a copy of the petition after you have it printed. This copy is not for our 
review or approval, but to supplement our file. 
• Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political 
Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. 
• When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the official title of 
the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. Use of this title will 
assist elections officials in referencing the proper file. 
• When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by someone 
other than the proponent, the required authorization shall include the name or 
names of the persons filing the petition. 
• When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide a blank 





Secretary of State 
1500 - 11 th Street, 5th Floor 
Sacramento, California 95814 
May 15, 2003 
State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
1300 I STREET. SUITE J 25 
PO BOX 944255 
SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2550 
Public (916) 445-9555 
Facsimile: (916) 324-8835 
Phone: (916)324-5490 
FILED 
in the office of the Secretary of State 
of the State of California 
MAY 1 5 Z003 
KEVIN SHELLEY, Secretary of State 
By ~ '-IVw-z mal<.) 
Deputy Secretary of State 
RE: Initiative Title and Summary (Revised) 
SUBJECT: 
FILENO: 
COMPENSATION FOR GOVERNMENT REGULATION 
OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
SA2003RF0007 
Dear Mr. Shelley: 
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 9004 and 336 ofthe Elections Code, you are 
hereby notified that on this day we mailed our revised title and summary to the proponent of the 
above-identified proposed initiative. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a copy of our revised title 
and summary, a declaration of service thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the name and address of the proponent 







For BILL LOCKYER 
Attorney General 
Date: May 15, 2003 
File No: SA2003RF0007 
(REVISED) 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief 
purpose and points of the proposed measure: 
COMPENSATION FOR GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. The Constitution prohibits private property 
from being taken or damaged for public use without compensation. This measure would define 
"damaged for public use" as unreasonable, arbitrary, dilatory, discriminatory, or oppressive 
government action causing economic damage to the owner of an interest in the property. It would 
define "taken for public use" to include government restriction or condition that advances no 
legitimate public purpose or disproportionately or unfairly burdens property owner and 
substantially causes decrease in affected property's market value. Compensation may include 
collection costs. Exemption provided for federal law requirements. Summary of estimate by 
Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local governments: 
Unknown, but probably major, annual administrative and claim costs to provide compensation to 
property holders damaged by government actions. 
WILLIAM S. WALTER 
THE BELLO HOUSE 
679 MONTEREY STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 
93401 
March 15, 2003 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of California 
ATTN: INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
1300 I Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
RE: THE CAUFORNIA PROPERTY RIGHTS INmATIVE 
NOVEMBER 2004 GENERAL ELECTION 
Dear Initiative Coordinator: 
~CE/~~ 
MAR 20 2003 
INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFRCE 
Pursuant to California Elections Code Section 9002, enclosed is 
the text of The California Property Rights Initiative for the purposes of 
preparing the title and summary for this amendment adding 
subsections to the California Constitution, 1.19 Declaration of Rights 
Section 19. The purpose of the initiative amendment is to deter the 
actions of government entities which are unreasonable, arbitrary, 
dilatory, discriminatory, or oppressive, or unfairly or disproportionately 
impose the burdens of public benefits upon private property owners. 
The proposed initiative is consistent with California Constitition, 1.1 
Declaration of Rights Section 1, that the "inalienable rights" held by 
"al/" "free and independentll people include the rights of "acquiring, 
possessing, and protecting property". While the federal Civil Rights 
Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 1983 does not apply to the State Government 
of California, the amendment would create remedies against 
oppressive and damaging conduct engaged in by state government 
entitites. 
Enclosed with the proposed text is a check as required by law in 
the amount of $200.00, payable to the California State Treasurer, 
Initiative Trust Fund, as required by Elections Code Section 9004. 




Telephone 805-541-6601 Fax 805-541-6640 email wwalter@tcsn.net 
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THE CALIFORNIA PROPERTY RIGHTS INITIATIVE 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND VOTER INITIATIVE 
"BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA: 
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA IS AMENDED BY ADDING 
THE FOLLOWING SUBSECTIONS TO ARTICLE 1 DECLARATION OF RIGHTS 
SEC. 19: 
(a) For the purposes of this section, "damaged for public use" shaH include any action 
by a government entity, ascertained by a jury unless waived, to be unreasonable, 
arbitrary, dilatory, discriminatory or oppressive, and is a substantial factor causing 
economic damage to the owner of an interest in private property. 
(b) For the purposes of this section, "taken for public use" shall include the adoption, 
application or enforcement by a government entity of a regulation that, ascertained 
by a jury unless waived, restricts or conditions the use of private property, is a 
substantial factor in the diminution of the fair market value of the interest in private 
property upon which the restriction or condition is imposed, and either advances no 
legitimate public purpose, or disproportionately or unfairly imposes the burdens of 
public benefits upon the owner of an interest in private property. 
(c) For the purposes of this section, "regulation" shall include a.'1y law, rule, ordinance, 
resolution, goal, or other enforceable enactment of government, whether temporary 
or permanent; and "diminution of the fair market value" shall mean the difference in 
the fair market value of the property interest before and after adoption, application 
or enforcement of the regulation. 
(d) For the purposes of this section, "government entity" shall include the state, any 
political subdivision of the state, agency established by state law, commission, 
regional government, city, county, charter city and/or county, special district, and 
their agents, and any other entity empowered by the state to exercise the powers of 
condemnation or adopt, apply or enforce any regulation. 
(e) For the purposes of this section, the adoption, application or enforcement of 
historically and commonly recognized nuisance laws shall not be deemed to have 
caused a reduction in the value of an interest in private property or economic 
damage to the owner. The phrase "historically and commonly recognized nuisance 
laws" shall be narrowly construed in favor of protecting the beneficial uses of 
private property. 
(f) A government entity may impose, to the minimum extent required, a regulation to 
implement a requirement of federal law without payment of compensation under 
this section. 
(g) For the purposes of this section, "just compensation" shall include reasonable 
expenses necessary to collect the compensation if not first paid to, or into court for, 
the owner of an interest in private property. 
(h) If any phrase, clause, or part of this section is found to be invalid by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, the remaining phrases, clauses and parts shall remain in full 
force and effect. l! 
March IS, 2003 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
KEVIN SHELLEY 
STATE OF C ALIFORNIA 
May 13, 2003 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 5 2003 
LIBRARY 
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW 
TO: ALL REGISTRARS OF VOTERS/COUNTY CLERKS AND PROPONENTS 
(03095) 
FROM: .~~f~ 
Brianna Lierman, Elections Analyst 
SUBJECT: INITIATIVE #978 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 336, we transmit herewith a copy of the Title and 
Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative measure entitled: 
COMPENSATION FOR GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
The proponent of the above-named measure is: 
William Silas Walter 
679 Monterey Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 541 -6601 
ELECTIONS D IVISION 
15()() 1 F " STRFI-:T - 5111 FLOOR . SACRM,fFNTO, C\ 95814 . (916) 657-2166 . IX-W\~ - _SS_CA_(;OV 
OTHER PROGRAMS: STATE [\Rel !lVI-:.'), IlLSINESS PROGRAMS, INFORMAnON TECHNOl.OGY, EXECUTI VE OFFICE, GOI.D EN STATE 
~!USEU1\!, r.li\N:\(;EMENT SFllVICl-:S, S'\/- E AT HOME, DOMI 'SJ'lC PART NERS RECISTRY, NOTARY PUBLIC, POLITICAL REFURM 

#978 
COMPENSATION FOR GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE 
1. Minimum number of signatures required: .................................................. 598,105 
California Constitution, Article II, Section 8(b) 
2. Official Summary Date: ............................................................. '" Tuesday, 05/13/03 
3. Petitions Sections: 
a. First day Proponent can circulate Sections for 
signatures (EC §336) ........................................................... Tuesday, 05/13/03 
b. Last day Proponent can circulate and file 
with the county. All sections are to be filed at the 
same time within each county (EC §336, 9030(a» .................. Friday, 10/10103 
c. Last day for county to determine total number of 
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total 
to the Secretary of State (EC §9030(b» ............................. Thursday, 10/23/03 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 10/10103, the 
county has eight working days from the filing of the petition to determine the total 
number of signatures affixed to the petition and to transmit the total to the 
Secretary of State) (EC §9030(b». 
d. Secretary of State determines whether the total number 
of signatures filed with all county clerkslregistrars of 
voters meets the minimum number of required signatures, 
and notifies the counties .................................................... Saturday, 11/01/03* 
e. Last day for county to determine total number of qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State 
(EC §9030(d)(e» ............................................................ Wednesday, 12/17/03 
*Date varies based on the date of county receipt of verification. 
INITIATIVE #978 
Circulating and Filing Schedule continued: 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of qualified 
voters who signed the petition on a date other than 11101/03, the last day is no later 
than the thirtieth day after the county's receipt of notification).(EC §9030(d)(e)). 
f. If the signature count is more than 657,916 or less than 
568,200 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as 
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature 
count is between 568,200 and 657,916 inclusive, then the 
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random 
sampling technique to determine the validity of all 
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031(a)) ................................. Saturday, 12/27/03* 
g. Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State. 
(EC §9031 (b)(c)) .................................................................. Tuesday, 02/10104 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of qualified 
voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 12/27/03, the last day is 
no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt of notification) 
(EC §9031 (b)(c)). 
h. Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been 
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare 
the petition sufficient (EC §9031 (d); 9033) ........................ Saturday, 02/14/04* 
*Date varies based on receipt of county certification. 
Date: May l3, 2003 
File No: SA2003RF0007 
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief 
purpose and points of the proposed measure: 
COMPENSATION FOR GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. 
INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. The Constitution prohibits private property 
from being taken or damaged for public use without compensation. This measure would define 
"damaged for public use" as unreasonable, arbitrary, dilatory, discriminatory, or oppressive 
government action causing economic damage to the owner of an interest in the property. It would 
define "taken for public use" to include government restriction or condition that advances no 
legitimate public purpose or disproportionately or unfairly burdens property owner and 
substantially causes decrease in effected property's market value. Compensation may include 
collection costs. Exemption provided for federal law requirements. Summary of estimate by 
Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state and local governments: 
Unknown, but probably major, annual administrative and claim costs to provide compensation to 
property holders damaged by government actions. 
WILLIAM S. WALTER 
THE BELLO HOUSE 
679 MONTEREY STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 
93401 
March 15, 2003 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of California 
ATTN: INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
1300 I Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
RE: THE CALIFORNIA PROPERTY RIGHTS INITIATIVE 
NOVEMBER 2004 GENERAL ELECTION 
Dear Initiative Coordinator: 
~CE/~~ 
MAR 20 2003 
INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
ATIORNEY GENERAl'S OFFICE 
Pursuant to California Elections Code Section 9002, enclosed is 
the text of The California Property Rights Initiative for the purposes of 
preparing the title and summary for this amendment adding 
subsections to the California Constitution, 1.19 Declaration of Rights 
Section 19. The purpose of the initiative amendment is to deter the 
actions of government entities which are unreasonable, arbitrary, 
dilatory, discriminatory, or oppressive, or unfairly or disproportionately 
impose the burdens of public benefits upon private property owners. 
The proposed initiative is consistent with California Constitition, 1.1 
Declaration of Rights Section 1, that the "inalienable rights" held by 
"all" "free and independent" people include the rights of "acquiring, 
possessing, and protecting property". While the federal Civil Rights 
Jkt, 42 U.S.c. Section 1983 does not apply to the State Government 
of California, the amendment would create remedies against 
oppressive and damaging conduct engaged in by state government 
entitites. 
Enclosed with the proposed text is a check as required by law in 
the amount of $200.00, payable to the California State Treasurer, 
Initiative Trust Fund, as required by Elections Code Section 9004. 
Very truly yours, 
Telephone 805-541-6601 Fax 805-541-6640 email wwalter@tcsn.net 
IMPORTANT POINTS 
• California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses gathered on 
initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the initiative measure for 
the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be used to create or add to 
mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, including fund raising or requests for 
support. Any such misuses constitutes a crime under California law. Elections 
Code section 18650; Bilofsky v. Oeukmejian (1981) 124 Cal. App. 3d 825, 177 
Cal. Rptr. 621; 63 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 37 (1980). 
• Please refer to Elections Code sections 100,101,104,9001, 9008, 9009, 9021, and 
9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in printing, typing and 
otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and signatures. Please 
send a copy of the petition after you have it printed. This copy is not for our 
review or approval, but to supplement our file. 
• Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the Political 
Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. 
• When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the official title of 
the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. Use of this title will 
assist elections officials in referencing the proper file. 
• When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by someone 
other than the proponent, the required authorization shall include the name or 
names of the persons filing the petition. 
• When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide a blank 





State of California 
DEPARTi}/ENT OF JUSTICE 
May 13, 2003 
1300 I STREET SUITE 125 
PO BOX 944255 
SACRAMENTO. CA 94244-2550 
Public (916) 445-9555 
Facsimile: (916) 324-8835 
Phone: (916) 324-5490 
FILED 
in the office of the Secretary of State 
of the State of California 
Secretary of State MAY 3 2003 
1500 - 11 Ih Street, 5th Floor 1 
Sacramento, California 95814 KEVIN SHELLEY. Secretary of State 
RE: Initiative Title and Summary By ~ iteA ~ 
SUBJECT: COMPENSATION FOR GOVERNMENT REGULA~ Secretary of State 
OF PRIVATE PROPERTY. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
FILE NO: SA2003RF0007 
Dear Mr. Shelley; 
Pursuant to the provisions of sections 9004 and 336 of the Elections Code, you are 
hereby notified that on this day we mailed our title and summary to the proponent of the above-
identified proposed initiative. 
Enclosed is a copy of our transmittal letter to the proponent, a copy of our title and 
summary, a declaration of service thereof, and a copy of the proposed measure. 
According to information available in our records, the name and address ofthe proponent 







For BILL LOCKYER 
Attorney General 
THE CALIFORNIA rROPERTY RIGHTS INITIATIVE 
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT AND VOTER INITIATIVE 
"BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA: 
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA IS AMENDED BY ADDING 
THE FOLLOWING SUBSECTIONS TO ARTICLE 1 DECLARATION OF RIGHTS 
SEC. 19: 
(a) For the purposes of this section, "damaged for public use" sha11 include any action 
by a government entity, ascertained by a jury unless waived, to be umeasonable, 
arbitrary, dilatory, discriminatory or oppressive, and is a substantial factor causing 
economic damage to the owner of an interest in private property. 
(b) For the purposes of this section, "taken for public use" shall include the adoption, 
application or enforcement by a government entity of a regulation that, ascertained 
by a jury unless waived, restricts or conditions the use of private property, is a 
substantial factor in the diminution of the fair market value of the interest in private 
property upon which the restriction or condition is imposed, and either advances no 
legitimate public purpose, or disproportionately or unfairly imposes the burdens of 
public benefits upon the owner of an interest in private property. 
(c) For the purposes of this section, "regulation" shall include any law, rule, ordinance, 
resolution, goal, or other enforceable enactment of government, whether temporary 
or permanent; and "diminution of the fair market value" shall mean the difference in 
the fair market value of the property interest before and after adoption, application 
or enforcement of the regulation. 
(d) For the purposes of this section, "government entity" shall include the state, any 
political subdivision of the state, agency established by state law, commission, 
regional government, city, county, charter city and/or county, special district, and 
their agents, and any other entity empowered by the state to exercise the powers of 
condemnation or adopt, apply or enforce any regulation. 
(e) For the purposes of this section, the adoption, application or enforcement of 
historically and commonly recognized nuisance laws sha11 not be deemed to have 
caused a reduction in the value of an interest in private property or economic 
damage to the O\vner. The phrase "historically and commonly recognized nuisance 
laws" shall be narrowly construed in favor of protecting the beneficial uses of 
private property. 
(f) A government entity may impose, to the minimum extent required, a regulation to 
implement a requirement of federal law without payment of compensation under 
this section. 
(g) For the purposes of this section, "just compensation" shall include reasonable 
expenses necessary to collect the compensation if not first paid to, or into court for, 
the owner of an interest in private property. 
(h) If any phrase, clause, or part of this section is found to be invalid by a court of 
competent jurisdiction, the remaining phrases, clauses and parts shall remain in full 
force and effect." 
March 15,2003 
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